
STRANDED COPPER WIRE



The high conductivity of copper has made it one of the most preferred metals in the electricity production and transmission

solutions. The copper wires have been used in a variety of shapes and forms throughout the industries.   There are number

of manufacturers of these types of wirings but only a few like BHAGYADEEP CABLES industries have been able to win the

trust of customers thanks to their supreme quality and reliability.

Stranded Copper Wire which are available in a number of shapes. However,

the round one is one of the most popular due to its high utility. This type of

wires is known for their high tolerance to vibration and expansion of heavy

production machines. Moreover, their flexibility plays a vital role in their wide

spread use in the form of connectors. We manufacture the stranded flexible

copper wires in a variety of specification and designs as desired by the clients.  

STRANDED COPPER WIRE

The copper standed wire is used as flexible jointing wire in electic transmission and distribution appliance(such as volt

transformer, electric stove),electronic equipment and thyristor etc,it also could be used as grounding wire in electric

working.



BARE COPPER WIRE

BHAGYADEEP provides Copper products such as Bare Copper Wire, Tin Coated Copper Wires & many other related products. 

For more information related to our high quality products, you can directly contact us here.

STRANDED COPPER WIRE

Our years of experience in this domain and a world class Manufacturing facility has provided us with an expertise in

the Manufacturing of highly flexible wires in almost all shapes and sizes. We also offer customized high flexible

copper wire as per the needs and requirements of the different industries and clients. We have a dedicated team of

quality checkers and controllers who make sure whatever is coming out for sales are completely flawless. This is the

reason why we are among the most preferred for not only Manufacturing but also for the supply of wiring products.

The complete process of Manufacturing from the processing of raw materials to packaging has been takes care of by

highly qualified engineers and professional.


